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it license is reported as a success 

The new high license 

roasing the minimum rate of sa- 

to $200, has now been in 

three months, and returns from 

ne hundreds in the state show 

aserecate number of saloons 

Onsn, 

nse 

oon diminished by 3267; that the 

te amount of annual revenue is 

) sreater than last year, and that 

loon keepers generally are under 

nlations. 
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ider gets to be explosive and 

,. the tomperance folks will 

i the juice of the apple 

shary ick. Here is a case in 

On Sunday morning Mrs. Martha 

sixty years old, of 

, took a bottle of old cider 
1 n the 

in Liles 

wad 

idow : 

wy, Ohi 
pantry to give to a 

The bottle 

glass struck 
called. 

» piece of 

the neck, severing the 

gin, and before medical assist- 

rived she was dead. 

> __ 

weratic Con- 

1d on Tuesday last, the 

al of interest had been 

ims of the different can- 

and that terminated in 

I. B. McGill, of Lock 

enominated for prothon- 

opposition. For register 

a spirited contest, 

ye candidate of the 

racy, led by Hon. 8. Ww. 

victorious on the first bal- 

m County Dem 

afin 
BILL r 

tl ti 
3 
i 

{r. Jarrett; championed by ex- 

Dr. J. 

and John Simcox for 

mer, The ticket is a pop- 

nd will undoubtedly reunite 

» fall election. 

8, Mader was nom- 

4 Tr er, 
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fie comin 

a» . - 

snake sto ry is from Hun- 

3 reads thus: A little four 

1d son of Mr. Cloyde Postlehwaite, 

Shierly twp , Huntingdon 

nto the meadow near 

on ae while his mother was attend- 

or housshold duties upstairs. 

z cries of her little 

1 to the window and be- 

latest 

and 

des in 
“ : 

wandered i 

» alarmin 

pursuing her son, who 

yasible haste toward the 

to his rescue and caught 

or arms just in time to save 

un into the house, closing the 

her. When her husband, who 

i o's cries for assistance, 

the snake 

chase into the kitchen 

ht when he ap- 
icking up a rifle, 

It 

in 

y he found 

« i a . fa ved signs oF Bg 

y i i lit. Quickly 

+ the snake through the head. 

! foet eight inches IVE iN 
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CROP PROSPECTS. 

\orienltaral Bareau at Washing- 

rts that the corn crop has made 

vement since the last report, 

indications are that the yield 

wenty-six to twenty-seven 
There has been an 

line of four points in spring 
which indicates a reduction of 

els from expectations on 
sO reports the 

vo of winter wheat are received, 

from the In Texas the 

ig greater than was expected, 
r rates of vield are reported. 

acre. 

n busi 
¥ concerning 

: 
south. 

DAKOTA WATER SPOUT, 

¢ Drowned and Destruction 

Spread on Every Kide, 

t, Paul, Minn,, August 12—Advices 

n Deadwood say a waterspout struck 

ne Tree Creek, near Chadron, Dakota, 

Thursday, flooding the valley, and 

ning four men, two children and a 
unber of horses, besides washing away 

coral hundreds yards of newly finish- 
[ railroad grade. A family of emigrants 

\sisting of a man, his wife and three 

Lildren were camped on the creek 

«1 the water struck them, The man 

attempted to save two of the children, 

but were drowned with them, The wo- 

san canght hold of a wagon box as it 

floated away and climbed into it and 

aved herself. The third child, aged 4, 

was carried down by the flood, but was 

found alive clinging to some debris the 

next morning in White River. The 

track of the flood was found strewn with 

dead horses, harness and gr Ing tools, 

+ nile here and there was found the body 
ts some upfortunote grader. 
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If you want the TWo papers, the Re- 

ronsen and the “New York Weekly 

World? for one year at $2.25, you can 
lave the two by sending ug the 
“05 in adveneo and 8 new name with 

225, 1» which the two papers will alw 

uo aent. This jg a big bargain, and we 

we only able to carry it out 

above plan, 
upon the 

  

THE BEECH CREEK NOT SOLD, 

From the following interview ha 

with Hon, 8. R. Peale it would appear 

that the Beech Creek railroad had not 

been sold to the Penn’a R. R. 

“Ig it true that the Beech Creek road 

has been sold to the Iennsylvania rail- 

road company ?” was asked of Hon. 8. R. 

Peale at Lock Haven by a Democrat re- 

porter. 

No sir, it is not. A proposition has 

been made by the Pennsylvania railroad 

company to buy the Beech greek road, 

but it has not been accepted except by 

such stockholders as have other purpo- 

ges to serve. The Pennsylvaniarailroad 

company is extremely anxious to get 

this property, and the newspapers in 

their interest have been industriously 

publishing that they have got it, and 

that the road will be turned over to them 

in a short time. They have not got it 

and they will not get it if it is in our 

power to prevent it, and I believe it is 

in our power to do so. 1 de not object 

because it is the Pennsylvania Railroad 

Company that seeks to absorb the BB pech 

Creek railroad, but 1 object to the idea 

of concentrating all transportation lines 

throughout Pennsylvania in the hands 

of any one company. I feel that it would 

be very disastrous to the business inter- 

ests of Clinton, Centre and Clearfield 

counties to destroy the healthy competi- 

tion that exists between these two rival 

railroad lines. I went into this railroad 

enterprise for the purpose not only of 

benefiting myself but for the purpose of 

opening up a new avenue for the bitu- 

minous coal to ready market. Clearfield 

county with all her mineral wealth had 

but one railroad, and her traffic was in 

the absolute control of one corporation 

which did not fail to use the power it 

possessed. By the construction of the 

Beech Creek road the coal business has 

been generally stimulated as has business 

generally throughout the section reached 

by it. Large investments have been 

made upon the faith in this line being a 

competing line with the Pennsylvania 

railroad lines, and a large business has 

been thrown upon the road. I am in- 

formed that agents are now going about 

among the shippers on the Beech Creek 

road asking shippers to contract their 

traffic to the Pennsylvania railroad as 

the Beech Creek road was sure to fall in 

to their hands, It strikes me as rather 

peculiar that these contracts should be 

sought for if they were sure of the Dee h 

Creek road. So all alongthe line between 

here and the eastern markets the agents 

of competing coal companies have been 

visiting customers of the several coal 

companies that ship by the Beech Creek 

line and these agents have been endeav- 

oring to take away the customers so ship- 

ping by the Beech Creek line on the ar- 

gument that the Beech Creek railroad 

was about to fall into the hands of the 

Pennsylvania Railroad Company, and 

that thereafter the companies of whom 

they had been purchasing coal Ww ould 

not be able to fill their orders. Here we 

have the thought that the Beech Creek 

road is to be used not for the purpose of 

affording equal facilities to all shippers, 

but, on the contrary, to a favored few. It 

cannot be that the people wiil submit to 

the crushing control and mastery of any 

one transportation company by whatev- 

er name it may be called, and I cannot, 

with self-respect, abandon the interests 

of the people to whom we have madeour 

pledges and whe have invested their 

money relying on our good faith. 
rt — —— 

NEW WAY OF SELECTING JURIES, 

The following act was approved by the 

Governor on June 26th, in reference to 

the selection of jurors for the trial of 

causes 

When any case shall be ready for trial 

some disinterested persons shall, by di- 

rection of the court, in open court, draw 

from the jury box after having well 

mixed the papers deposited therein as 

aforesaid, twenty of said papers, one 

after another, and it any of the jurors 

whose names shall be challen and 

set aside for cause, such person shall 

proceed to draw as aforesaid a further 
numbet of the said Payer uhtil {wenty 

jurors shall be writien in a panel by the 
prothonotary or clerk, from which the 

plaintiff shall strike one name and the 

defendant one. and so on alternately 
until each party shall have exercised the 
four peremptory challenges allowed by 

law, and the remaining twelve jurors, 

having Den NO iy to try moh w di o jury suc 

shail egloct a Sih > rty n or n 
Keriking the jury ut aforesaid, the pro- 
Shonothry or clerk shall strike the seme 
on f of such party : And provided 
further, That whenever the first twelve 

jurors appearing in answer to call of 
thelr names aa aforesaid tg factory 

: of further fe rai heal 
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THE BATTLE OF LEWISB1 ro jon that the mistakes have not been ten- 

- ” : [fold greater, It is indeed unfortunate, 

Renewal of the Harrison-Orwig Contest a8 the President gaye, that party treason 

Over a Boundary Wall, land perfidy in the matter of appoints 

Lewisburg, Pa. August 11.—This town | ments cannot be promptly and severely 

was greatly excited again yesterday over) 

the Harrison-Orwig contest regardinglrirg DEAT FANT OF (EN | HERIFI'S BALE BY VIRTUE OF BUNDRY 

the boundary wall Le Chere THE DEATH OF ONE OF GENERAL | A of Flor 5. Levar BR RY 
. PH y es writs of Fieri | rig wd VV 

Houseand Mr. Orwig’s residence. When-| GRANT'S WAR HORSES, dition] Kx ponss { vp aud oon 

ever Mr. Orwig is absent from home Mrs. | Charleston, W. Va, Aogust 10, ~~John | UR Fleas of Centre gountry, Pa. 

Harrison takes advantage of his absence Baker, of Eagle, Fayette county, soldier | house, in the borough OF oie 

to tear down a portion of his property who fonght with Grant at Vicksburg,! OR BATURDAY, AUG! 

Yesterday she appeared upon the ground | Wis the possessor of a horse which waslat 14 o'clock p. m., t 

with three workmen and commenced Bhot while General Grant was upen his | wit 

eutting off two feet of Mr. Orwig's pore h,| back the day before Vicksburg fell ; Ail 

Three or four women of the house con- Though old the animal was sound and Pa, 

stituted its only defenders. Two without a blemish, except the scar he re-| 

of Mr. Orwig, who chanced to be visiting ceived at Vicksburg, from which he 

their uncle, quick as lightning adjusted sometimes went lame in wet weather. uw 

the hose and turned a full stream of wa- Last Thursday he refused food, and in 

ter on Dr. Harrison and the _ispite of treatment by a veterinary doctor, 

A large crowd kly gathered and De grew sick and died on Batarday after- 

cheered on t ris. Dr. Harn. Mr. Baker will preserve the" 

son threatened to thro : horse's hide and have it stuffed orl) 

on the girls if they did not des at tanned, and made into mementoes for 

this the crowd became infuriated i his old comrades 

threatened to d the new add 

to the Cameron Hot and the d 

with it if he dared to lay a hand upon 

the girls, who by this time had climbed Ex-Senator Bimon Cameron, of Penne ih 

up to within close range of the workmen sylvaunia, telegrapbed to Colonel Grant, ® 

who were taking off the roof, and placed {approving the selection of ex-Confeder- 

the nozze! close to the workmen's faces ale generais as pall-bearers at General 

gave them the benefit of the full stream. [Grant's funeral, saying : “Your! 

‘he workmen got an umbrella and trie A father's prayer for peace tc Lis country 

to shield themselves, but | loss (bas been answered, and the last bitter 

The girls had “enlisted fo war” and ness of the war is wiped oul forever,” 

were bound to “fight it that line," | Here is a lesson in amity that ought to hn 

and after battling for an hour and a half be heeded by whole conutry, 1t|west 

they had the satisfaction of seeing should be espucially studied by the men ram 

enemies Jay down th ATIOE {who have not been able to restrain their! 

render. Large cr of the sectional bitterness in the presence of no 

spectable ladies and gentlemen o ithe national sorrow, but have rather’ 

place gathered around thie sditried to use the deato of General Grant, 

cheered them on, | snelas 8 means of promoting bitterness be- 

heltween North aod South, 

every nominee of the Democratic party 
since, having gone tothe poles in a ¢ur- 
riage last year, and cast his vole for 
Cleveland and Hendricks, The bells o 
the city tolled to-day out of respect 

punished. | him, 
ons fm: Mp 

to me di 

{ the court 

#1 

He 

nieces 

Wi men 

RICKY 
x oon 

he plucky gi novil, 

WwW an iro { n 

'| A LESSON FOR THE WHOLE COUN. tw. 
a TRY. |i 

emaoiish 
18e 

and 

i he 

i WAS 

in the « rowd that symp 

other party demo Ar rs - 

furing tho « st. A compli law- A LESSON FROM 

suit is already in 

LIGHTNING. hou 
A telegram from Madrid brings news [0 

fatal thunderbolt which fell last'g 
|week upon a church at Gerona while 

.. |mass was being celebrated in the build-| 
1oling, Two of the worshipers were struck | 
«iby the lightning and instantly killed, 
“iwhile fifteen other persoos in the cou-| 
gregation were severely hurt, 

1 | 1 these casualties had occurred on 

to have been mad, of the fag end of the Sanday picnic instead of in a church, 

material, and a scrimp pattern st that |aud to people cogaged in slousiog them. 

We are always thankful when such lift selves instead of worshiping (od, there 

their names from The sooner| "ould ave been many to think and say 
the hetter. They gf nerally refuse to that the fire from Heaven Was merely an ai) 

take the paper out of instrument of puuishment from the band |, J 

taking J or three years ont | Of a0 offended Deity, to signify dis-|wun 
paying a cent for it—a plair ith |Pleascre at a transgression of His laws. «i 

insuit added. Jab they MOVE away], ae corinne Of Specs pravideace, |, 

without saying paying yoever becatpes peculiarly unsatis face 
nickle. Or all at discover tha td iy in casey like this. : wi 

never ordered never wanted rl Joabiiess i 13 better to worship than}, 

they received to revel: but il a congegation of worn 

than half the ti av for it. In|shipers is in an edifice peculiarly ex- 

either case it is a cowardly snap, such |Posed 10 lightning, while a party of rev-| Sy 

as any honest man would not llers is in a properly protected build.) 

of. The proper way to stop a news; 

is to pay up first and then ee 1 
wards, If you are 
don’t owea oeni, 

look the gentleman in 

eye, and tell him 3 ] Cha 

afford it 3 4 one of the “hog{’> Me 
plan,” chuck 

Whe SIgh 

and mark it © 

| 
of “ 

and 

the RB 

that i 
newspaper 

occasional subscriber whose 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

sha oiloa 
ais 45% a 

it two 
¥, 
On Loic 

a 
arash KE. B 

IVE 
i Lhe wes 

once 

it, 

ing, the chances wiil 1! 
favor of the revellers. 

Lightaing, like rain, seems inclived to, es 

(descend equally upon the just and thea 

lunjast, just man woo wishes Wo} 

keep off the rain must use an umbrella, l) 
ast Wane ¥1 wants to Keep offi; ing 

tuning most use a lightniog rod. [1088 
| There was onog a well known Rhode) 
{Islander who, aller having contributed prop 
|Hbetully t rl the erection of a chur hi, Ha, . 

, lin the tg where he lived. was asked ine tur 

The correspondence between a (iz a give iD dip Aine g land cu 

of Cincinnati and the President, wherein! & ¥ he 

atter administered a stinging rebuke! «x,» he ans 3 on 

the] a large class of citizens who gre ini No,” he answered, “not § cai. . 

D M8 hit of signin indiscriminately |God wants to burn 3p kis own building ws 
the habit of signing indiscriminately pe-| 1s Him burn it.” 

titions and indorsements of spplicants 

for office, when publishe 11 A eek, at-} amber of churches struck by lightning) 

tracted wide attention. Now that it has! er voamld a. ; 

bend Av BAY lin a year would be much greater than it! 

been found that the President really didi, ;, 0 

write such a letter, the whole corres-| : 

pondence will bear republication 

sCrsciNsaty, Jaly 24, 1585.~ to 

President, Washington, 0. (—UBak 

Sin: This community read the an 

# 3 eg te 4 QuliGediy 

© 

walk As the 

. 
weld, 

-— 

A MERITED REBUKE. 

It his view prevailed, we fear the 
sining 41 

ais tee Lie SEE ID 

wame premises which EC Hu 
sdministrators of James T Hale, d 
deed dated the 16 Gay of June, A 

parded in Ceotre © ty. in 4 
37 €30., granted and OOnve 4 { 

1B Kinnie. Seized, tasien in execulionu al 
{sold as the property of Roland B Kin 

No. 6. All the right, title and Interest 

110 a certain tract of land £ 
{ borough, Centre om a 
iby Pike st. on the 1 by 

1% 

we - - 

SHOT His SWEETHEART, 
Utica, N. Y., August 10.—Edwin Pres. 

{ton, of South Ostelie, Chenango county, 

bounoement of —— to the— jadges| Weut to the honse of his sweetheart, | 

ship with astonishment aud regret, if not | Tilda Miner, this morning, and, as she 

pain, and none were more astonished | Sat at the breakfast table, fired three, 

than those who had signed his petilion— shots at her,the lastkilllng her instantly. {co 
and I regret to say that my name is to bel Preston then put the pistol to his head” 

the 

in and 

aint 
+ 

2 about 1g ar 
or ig rick dwelling h 

ST YD 
vhwadads 

oti the cast by Dae 

n ire 3 4 : y int af loth ding 

found upon it. I have refused several (and fired. He pow lies at the pind of |¢ oe if ing he rate 

whom I know to be uafit, but I signed | death. |a tract of land situate i Oo 

this one, thinking it would never becon-{__., mT Mi m———— ,|county, Pa, bounded on the south by 

sidered, and not for one moment belie! TEL E WHISKEY EXPLOSION [vid Me noth Uy hee 2 fre 

ing the appointment was J ssible.] Ennis, Texas, August 10.—A terrible | 

When first presented to me, I put him!aecident occurred at the residence of N, | . 1 

¥ ; 1 i " a! te » 4 ¥ »_s bo 2 1b i tid 10 be sold ae Lh 

off, and hoped to escape, wat he came | B. Rankin, near here, on Friday night. [ames ¥ We ex'rof T M lia 

agdin with it, and, with others, I signed | Rankin being in feeble health, sent his| No.8 All that certain mesod 

it, thinking there was no chance of ilsitwo davghters, agod respectively nine- | {act of pty I Klusion 
: aalcda { 1 . i , bounded on the st by public road 

reaching even a consideration. It was | teen and seventeen years, to the garret | north-east and south by Haye Har took, contain 

signed by many prominent men, wbholto draw some liquor from a barrel there, Ing two acres, more of less, Thereon erected a 2 

sory frame dwelling bousg, stable and other out 

- pulidings. Seized, taken in execution and 10 be 

the barrel cansed an explosion, killing sold as the property of Jacob and George Nckley. 

one of the girls and fatally burning the So. % All that certain messbage, tenement 

: i : and 3 of land situate in Bonper iwp., boudded 

othes, Who Sid Justerday. The bouso, oh the south by public rosd \ending Ay Belle 

with its contents, was burned $0 the|finte to Slormstown on the porth and west by 

ground. Rankin and Lis wile are dan. ianda of Win. Whitmer aud Thomas Remy, and 

and indignation, There is one, but one, gerously prosieated from the effects of on the east by puijic resd, containing one were 

mitigation to the perfidy which your the caldmity. TO a a dines Cutis ings 

letter discloses, and that is found in the meme ns Mf citer Seized, taken io execution and 10 be sold as the 

aot that you confess your share in it. CHRISTIANS MASSACRED, property of Henry Powers, 

I don’t know whether you are a Dem) | paris August 11-—Farther 

hated to refuse, and boped and thought! Holding the candle near the fancet of] 

it would result in nothing, Yours, very 

respectfully, 
—— 

Wasnisarox, August 1.=Dgan Sin 

I have read your letter with amazement 
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cant by Ke 
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west t 
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taken in exeont 

of lowe L 
Nes 10 

019 

en i 

perohos VO 0 

Hasolwoulh 29 
Riong the same 

ones, thenoe a 

the rel tract so 

the place of beg 
perches, Dost 
ground wh 

bells an 
his fndenture, 4 
confirm unio A 

signs Jorever 
his Indentan 
confitm the ski 
Gobble, pany 
Seized, taken in 
property of sway Heck 

Na da. All thal mess 

of land In ., i 
bounded and desoribod ne fo 
the sotth by PW McDowell, on the east } 
Henry's helis, on the south Ly Joba Bs 
on the worl by Mollenry's hadrs, 
AUTOR, OTe Thereon srectod s tw 
frase dwelll house, stalde, sd other 
buildings, Seized, ken in execution aud to 
sod as the property of Julia Delaney 

No. 28, All that ofrteca iol or piece of ground 
situate at the coruer of Olive ad Pourth sieeve, 
coptaiatng in frontor breadih on Olive slregt 0 
feet, apd in depth along Fourth «trod 200 feet io a 

feud wide aliey. I being town Jot No. 36 ute 

wen pot of HBaow Shoe. 3 hel the sane hd 
0, 36 which was deeded 10 George DeGarmo 

by John G. Ussle nnd wife by indenture deisd tho 
oih day of January, IS83 and recorded tu the of 
fice for recording sds in Cente county, in 
deed book volume O 2, page 132, and which said 
George DeGarmo and wile by deed, dated April 1, 

OER     

vO. 10, thal Bi i On TINE 

erat or not, hut if you are, the crime 1 advices wd iret of and state Orves 53 Comet. 
i y : © 3 “1 1 t . oun 0 tre wert by MeLonl and arer, 

which you confess {8 the more nnpar OT eals Tha wi 0 000, ri | Bre er baa oe Be ent row. 

gdonablh. Tho ies 1h A oo tians have been massacred in the Pro laining wo. "Scion, more, ot ok. Thorson 
b : ' n { 1g ¥ y Tedim a jog frame dwelling house, wo on 

governmeut and better officers, and en- Yineos of onde I oo. high, able and ther outbuilding. Selued, tak, 

gaged in a hand-to-hand fight with thelcyrrgnce. The viearitate has been anui- | Daniel Kennelly. é : 

Be hes Ni” wha omfbL 10 be(11 ALC : hh ads prt Sd se 
tra y those who ought to be lilt smi a geriain td} 0 G situate i 

worthy of implicit trust, is atrocious, THE OLDEST IN THE WORLD Halt Moon Lin Mj oenire So 1 a Sunded asad 

snd “wath Weahon 0 1he DODANE 10} | gs Va August Ddud TH Tamra sorver. gh of 
© ought to unis m+<| Lynchburg, Va un: ed 0 \ : MIT SUTVEY, am 

Pont. Your confession comes too Ines Ganand, yrobably the ie SE oe , ins orth, $734 ead 308 

late to be of immediate use to the publlcijudge in the a, , it ia believed, and \-tenih perches 10 a post ad Hones, 

service, and 1 ean only say that while|the oldest metbés of the Masonic fra- thenge by lands of McDewiit's boirs north BER 

this is not the first time I have been de-|teruity in the United States, died at his| Tae 22d oe ee v0 o pot, thence sou 
ceived snd misled by lying and treacher {home here last night inthe mn 1th east 99 310 perches to a poe, thence noth 

Os misrepresentations, you are the Bret | year of his age. Ie served as a voluteer|stst SS Sirti REC 049 
one that bags so frankly owned his!in the war of 1812, and was twice elected fy) iy ctoruifon and Shang as 

grievous fault. It any comfort is to belto congress, Doring Jackson's admis SOG 
extracted front (his assurance, you are/tration he was a warm friend of the 2. All that certain message, 

wolcome 10 it. Grover CLEVELAXD, | President, and made a notabl jp jana tract of land situate in Pine QriF 

President Cleveland's scathing denun-| defense of the latter lows to wit: "On ihe south by peb- 

ciation of the men who siga the peti: whioh Jackson than wert by Clara RK Smith, on the 

tions of candidates unfit for the porisizgon and by letter, 18 a, —- wih i j/ 

tions sought, in by no means too severe. i sttorney of Lynehba , takin (n execution and lo be 

Sach n tourss is both crimival and!years, and ja od: 
treasopable. That it is a practice which | for fifteen years, snd has 
has too frequently been resorted to un jal the bar and on the bench 

er Democratic and blican Presi throe years, hisviug only retired in 185) 
dents alike, no one will deny, snd nolwhen ia his Say ston iY, 

has made more keenly con-iafier he had become totally nd. 
President Cleveland] Ta a'l of his official lite he never had 

and| became n   vised appoinsments made! but two of his iy teyoril. 

io i sident ‘and 

1884. and recorded un the offioe for rewarding 
deods, ©0., Wm Centre county, in decd book XY 3, 

87, and graoied sud copveyed to Henry J 

‘asker.  Thercon crociod a teostory frame ho 

vel building, a Inge stable and other ouwbuli- 

No. 27. Also, all that cottmin lob or pleco ol 
ground situate in the town of Snow Bhooconuty 

of and State of Penns bonpded 

And described as folkows On Tne orien in 
now : he 
of said Yown os ot No, #3, 

al nl . digs, 
Moy tract of nad nk 

we, Og the tad © Toads ol 
on thee Set by Tatil Wiis 

yao the soul w a bof 
Fat ad oti Uhe yr Jwtaie sl 

Mii, conlatitig 165 ac Ae ek, 
efecto 6 twoaiory frases deelita 
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